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Charlotte's black communities host age−old
celebrations

Editor's note: This is the third article in a four−part series on the
African−American community in Charlotte.

By Josh Arntz

The Dickson Herald

The Corlew property along Dotson Street − passed down for ages from Queene Corlew − sits adjacent to the
site of one of Charlotte's oldest traditions − the Free and Accepted Masons Lone Star Lodge's Charlotte
Picnic.

For many years, Charlotte's African−American communities have come together for picnics, homecomings
and festivals to celebrate their roots, reunite with friends and family who've left the area, and to help those in
the community in need.

The Charlotte Picnic, which celebrated for the 108th time this year, has taken place on the third weekend in
August for decades. The F&amp;AM Lone Star Lodge No. 15 and the Order of the Eastern Star White Lily
Chapter No. 42 sponsor the Charlotte Picnic on the grounds next to the chapters' Prince Hall on Picnic Street,
the site of the former Cedar Grove School.

"I don't know when the Charlotte Picnic originated," said Serina Gilbert, a Charlotte resident and historian.
"(But) I'm kind of putting together that this might have been a tradition that started after the Emancipation
Proclamation was signed.

"Many areas did not find out slaves were free until later on," she added. "Just because there are so many
celebrations around the third weekend in August for blacks around Middle Tennessee, I'm kind of thinking
that there might be some connection like that."

The Masons and Eastern Stars use the picnic as a fundraiser for their scholarship, and also to support their
mission of helping those in the community who are less fortunate.
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"We make a big to−do out of the picnic that way we can help the community," said Elaine Primm Haggins, a
White Lily Chapter No. 42 member.

Last year, the Masons and Eastern Stars cooked five whole hogs, 50 shoulders, 75 racks of ribs and 75
chickens at the picnic. The organizers also prepared fried fish, and concocted homemade mild, medium and
hot barbecue sauces.

The picnic's organizers and patrons celebrate the history of the community, and pray and sing as well. Former
Charlotte residents and family members return to Charlotte from far and wide for the two−day event, which
starts on a Friday and ends on Saturday.

"It's a community service that has been going on for over 100 years," said Becky Videau, whose family has
been a part of the festivities for decades, said about last year's picnic. "It's just a gathering of family and
friends.

"Back a long time ago, the people that migrated north would come back on the third Friday of each month to
see all the people," she added. "And they still do."

Melvin Corlew, a Nashville resident and descendant of Queene Corlew, returned to Charlotte last year for his
46th Charlotte Picnic. Corlew's father Golden Corlew grew up on Queene's land, and Melvin has attended the
picnic since age 12.

The Masons, with help from the Eastern Stars, also sponsor St. John Day on the third Saturday in December
to further support their mission of helping those in need. The Masons have historically hosted the event at
Prince Hall, but moved it to Charlotte Middle School last year because so many attended.

The Eastern Stars sponsor an annual church program on Palm Sunday as well. The Eastern Stars and Masons
meet every first Wednesday of the month at Prince Hall.

Homecomings and Festivals

Gilbert explained that several black churches host annual celebrations called "homecomings," during which
absent members of the community return home for the celebration. In the past, the churches scheduled their
homecomings on different weekends, so as not to overlap with each other.

"The families would come from all over on the annual day," said Gilbert. "That was something that black
people looked forward to during the segregated period, were these annual days."

McGavock Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, one of Charlotte's oldest establishments, continues
to host its annual homecoming on the second Sunday in September.

"So none of the other black churches would do something on the second Sunday in September, like in
Promise Land ours was the first Sunday in June," said Gilbert.

In 2000, the Promise Land Community Club started the annual Promise Land Festival, which is typically on
the first weekend in June to commemorate the St. John Promise Land Church homecoming celebration.

"The festival is set up around that weekend, and that's when everybody comes back home, and so it's a big
day," said Gilbert. "So we still celebrate it. The same way with the Daniel Town community. They have their
annual day, and the Zion community. Those are still celebrated.
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"I can't tell you how far it goes back, but it's been from generation to generation," she added.

This year's Promise Land Festival is scheduled for Saturday, June 4, and takes place on the grounds between
St. John Promise Land Church and Promise Land School. This year's theme is "Music and Dance through the
Ages."

Gilbert noted that last year's festival saw over 1,000 in attendance.

"We started a tradition last year, which is the Parade of Hats for Healthy Hearts, so the festival kicks off with
the Parade of Hats," said Gilbert. "This is when women, and men, can put on their finest hats and walk down
Promise Land Road like they did years ago to come to church."

Gilbert noted that funds generated by the parade benefit the restoration of the Promise Land community.
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Landmarks leave lasting legacy in Charlotte

Editor's note: This is the second article in a series on the
African−American community in Charlotte.

By Josh Arntz

The Dickson Herald

Throughout the years, the Corlew family has raised livestock and planted crops and gardens on their property
along Dotson Street − the property that they have maintained for Queene Corlew for over 100 years.

"When it was being used way back during the time before I was born, they planted food on it and there were
other families that lived on the property as well," said Melvin Corlew, a descendant of Queene. "They would
go out and do the crops and work the fields and plant the vegetables and things like that."

As the years have passed, Melvin explained that his family got out of the agriculture business, but they
continue to foster a sense of pride in maintaining Queene's land.

Similar to the Corlews, African−Americans in Charlotte continue to maintain the community's landmarks that
have stood the test of time.

Places to gather

One of Charlotte's oldest institutions is the McGavock Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church on
Dotson Street. The original church building was erected in 1898 in the former Celeste Heights area.

The church relocated to Dotson Street in 1950, where members of the congregation built the church's present
structure.

"It's just a quiet little country church and that's all I can say," said Elaine Primm Haggins, of Charlotte. "I
have always has been a member and probably always will be. This is home to me."

At one time, the church lacked a preacher and only offered services. But a visiting pastor, Bishop P.J.
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McGavock was asked to speak during a service, and he so moved the crowd that they named the church for
him.

"He had them screaming and hollering and crying," said Haggins. "So they asked his name and used it for the
church."

Today, Rev. Jeffery Norfleet Sr. serves as pastor for the church's 56 families and individuals. The
congregation is also adding on to their building, with a pastor's office and a study area for Sunday school
being erected behind the church.

Another Charlotte landmark is the Free and Accepted Mason's Prince Hall on Picnic Street. The hall, which
was home to Cedar Grove School until 1965, serves as the meeting place for the Order of the Eastern Star
White Lily Chapter No. 42, and F&amp;AM Lone Star Lodge No. 15.

"The Eastern Star is an organization for women," said Haggins, a member of the local chapter. "Everything
we do is based on the Bible. We want to help God's light shine, and so we help widows, orphans and
homeless people. We do whatever God wants us to do, and the same with the Masonic lodge."

Haggins noted that the Masons used to meet in a two−story building located on the corner of Corlew and
Dotson streets, before they moved into the old Cedar Grove School in the late 1960s.

Gone but not forgotten

The Shell gas station, at the corner of Highway 48 and Todd Street, was the former home of Earl Emerson's
barbecue restaurant.

"People would meet there once a year and cook a whole hog and make dinner plates with beans and potato
salad and cakes and pies," said Haggins. "They would sell out in no time."

Haggins also recalled the old Baiten Store, which closed in the late 1960s, formerly located at the current
Charlotte Hardware.

"All of the black folks did their trading with the owner," said Haggins. "It was a grocery store. That's where
you'd go for your flour, sugar and milk."

Haggins noted that the current H.R. Lovell Gallery on Court Square used to be Miss Bernadine's store, which
closed a few years ago.

"We would walk all the way from the top of the hill to buy 2−3 pounds of bologna, because it was the best
bologna there was," said Haggins. "She knew we were coming, so she'd give us a pop. So it was nothing to
walk that hill to get that pop.

"We walked that hill so much," she added.

Rocky Barriers

One of the town's landmarks is a reminder of a segregated past. An old rock wall divides whites from blacks
buried in the Charlotte Cemetery. The whites are buried at the bottom of the hill, in a well−kept lot. The
blacks are buried on the hillside next to the white section.
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Nevertheless, Mother Nature is breaking down the rock barrier, with parts of the wall slowly decaying and
falling apart. As Haggins noted, the good Lord is taking care of that wall.

Serina Gilbert, a Charlotte resident and historian, explained that the blocks surrounding Charlotte Square
were laid by a former slave.

"You'll see those blocks that are laid around the square, and also on Highway 48, when you make that turn
from Highway 49, where the cemetery is," said Gilbert. "These blocks were laid by Ben Overton.

"You see them throughout Charlotte, because even leaving the courthouse and going up by the Baptist
church, you see more of those blocks," she added. "That is history that I learned when I was in elementary
school in Charlotte."
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Black community played key role in Charlotte's
heritage

Editor's note: This is the first in a series on the African−American
community in Charlotte.

By Josh Arntz

The Dickson Herald

Melvin Corlew's family has owned a piece of property along Dotson and Water streets in Charlotte for over
100 years.

The roughly 5−acre property was deeded to his great−great−grandmother Queene Corlew, who was formerly
enslaved on the land.

Melvin explained that the property's white landowner used Queene as a housemaid, and actually fathered
several children with her. After he died, Queene continued to live on the land. In the late 1970s, early 1980s,
Corlew Street was named in honor of Melvin's family.

Melvin's family is not a solitary case of traditionally divided cultures mingling.

According to Serina Gilbert, a Charlotte resident and historian, many of Charlotte's early white founding
families also lent their names to a multitude of the city's black families, who have played a crucial role in the
city's rich cultural heritage.

Gilbert highlighted the Corlews, Colliers, Robertsons, Hardins, Laniers, Oakleys, Overtons, Andersons,
Sensings and Washingtons as founding families of the city that share both black and white heritage lines.

"Of course James Robertson was one of the first people to settle in this area," said Gilbert, "and his wife
Charlotte Robertson is where the name Charlotte gets its name."

Gilbert explained that the shared names probably indicate that black families simply took the names of the
white families that owned their black ancestors during slavery.
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"After the Emancipation Proclamation was signed and the slaves were free, many did settle in Charlotte
proper on that hill where the Corlew property is located," said Gilbert.

Gilbert explained that Charlotte proper, and "the hill," originally included the area where the CeeBee store
and TriStar Bank are located along Highway 48, and then down Dotson Street to Water Street.

"These were all black families that lived on what we call 'up on the hill' in Charlotte," Gilbert said about
Charlotte's founding black families. "And many of those families are still in the area."

Elaine Primm Haggins, a Charlotte native, noted that during the 1950s and '60s, many in the black
community lived on the land to the east of Highway 48, straddling Highway 47, in a neighborhood known as
Celeste Heights. The area currently has residential homes along Old Columbia Road, Phillips Street and Park
Circle.

Haggins explained that many of the black landowners eventually sold their properties in Celeste Heights, and
now a large portion of the black community lives on the opposite side of Highway 48, down Todd and
Corlew streets.

African−American Communities

Traditionally black communities, like The Coaling, Daniel Town, Promise Land, and Zion (near the
Cheatham County line), also sprung up in the areas surrounding the city.

"When I start talking about Charlotte, I have to look at the communities that surround it," said Gilbert.

The Coaling, located in the northwest corner of the county and adjacent to the Rock Springs community, was
established in 1797 when James Robertson, R.C. Napier and John Bosley built an iron forge on the Old Metal
Road.

Wills recorded from 1856−57 placed several African−American families in the area, including the Bartons,
Collins, Williams, Hughes, Cunninghams, Harris' and Smiths, with many of the former slaves buried in the
Talley Cemetery, donated to the community in the 1880s.

Descendents of these original families still live in the community, including the Hollingsworths,
Edmondsons, Talleys, Sweatts, Hughes, Baynhams and Daniels.

The Coaling is also home to Chestnut Grove Free Will Baptist Church, founded in 1869 and the only
remaining African−American Free Will Baptist church in the county.

Daniel Town, a community located off Highway 49 and Collier Bend Road, was home to basketball legend
Oscar Robertson, who would return to the area to visit his late great−aunt Rosella Daniel.

The Promise Land community was settled by former slaves, many from the nearby Cumberland Furnace,
during the Reconstruction Period between 1865 − 1875, and is located about three miles north of Court
Square and about fives miles south of Cumberland Furnace.

At one time, the community encompassed approximately 1,000 acres, with more than 50 homes, several
stores, three churches and an elementary school. Some of the early settlers were Nathan Bowen, Joe
Washington Vanleer, William Gilbert, John Grimes, Jeff Edmondson, Charles Redden, George Primm and
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U.S. Colored Troop veterans John and Arch Nesbitt.

"I was raised in the Promise Land community of Charlotte," Gilbert said. "My ancestors settled here. So I'm
about a seventh or eighth generation from both my mom and father's side of the family."
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